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in 1774 Pennsylvania excluded from membership all slave- ThetBiov^h
holders who would not free their slaves. In 1772 the abolition of
decision of Chief Justice Mansfield that slaves were freed trade. ve
by landing in the British Isles ended slavery in Britain.
The cause of the slaves had been taken up by Granville
Sharp, the grandson of Archbishop Sharp, Queen Anne's
adviser, and he was assisted from 1785 by Thomas Clarkson.
In 1787 a Society for the abolition of the slave-trade was
founded, and this was supported by Wilberforce and the
rest of the Clapham sect. Wilberforce was then twenty- The career
eight years old: the son of a Hull merchant, he had been Wilberforce.
educated at Cambridge, had been left independent by the
death of his grandfather and uncle, had entered Parliament
as member for Hull, and later for Yorkshire, and had renewed
the friendship of Pitt which he had won "at Cambridge. He
was popular in society, and was a member of several
fashionable clubs; he gambled with Pitt, and led a life of
luxury and gaiety. But in 1784, after a journey to Nice with
Dr. Isaac Milner, he became a convert to Evangelicalism:
he began to abandon his life of hilarity, though his good
humour and ready wit never left him; he joined the Clapham
sect, founded a society for the reformation of manners, and
devoted himself to the anti-slavery movement. Clarkson
travelled 35,000 miles to collect evidence against slavery.
Wilberforce used his position in Parliament and his friend-
ship with Pitt to further the movement for abolition. By
1790, 74,000 slaves were being transported annually, of Thf ex*?nfc f
,	rt	•     i	-r,   ...  t       t   -	,   -	/,.	and   eVllS Of
whom 30,000 were earned on British ships: 192 ships sailing the si
from London, Bristol and Lancaster shared the trade and ra e*
brought fortunes to their merchants. Of the negroes who
were captured in Africa i#f per cent, died in the West Indian
harbours, and not more than 50 per cent, lived to be effective
labourers. Their life on the plantations was often hard,
and always uncertain: the power of their masters was
entirely arbitrary, though it was to their interest to use
them well. In 1788 a Committee of the Privy Council was
set up to conduct an enquiry into the slave-trade, and in
the next year Wilberforce introduced his first motion for
abolition. In spite of constant checks, he kept up his

